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Japan program to be phased out?
"We may not have-or recruit for- a
Japan program as it exists and will exist
through next year . . ." is the directive
received by the faculty and students of
Raymond- Callison College from
Academic Vice-President Clifford Hand
last week.
Certainly, the Raymond-Callison
Japan program exhibits the degree of
excellence sought after in any
international program. The program
exposes its students to a wide variety of
cross-cultural
experiences
and
opportunities.
The main phases include in
tensive language training in Kyoto while
living with a Japanese family, par
ticipation in apprenticeship programs
or internships especially selected to
meet the individuals personal and
career goals, and formal course work in
a Japanese University.
Students from various schools
within the University of the Pacific as

well as students from a number of
colleges and universities throughout
the United States have joined Callison
students in their year abroad. The
announcement
of
the
possible
termination of the program came as a
great surprise to all.
Because of present difficulties in
the yen-dollar relationship, this year's
Japan program has run into a tight
budget situation. To the best of their
knowledge, this is the first year that the
program has run into such financial
difficulties. No specific figures were
available.
If this is true, it would seem
possible that the Japan program could
be restructured in such a way as to
make it financially viable. This could
perhaps be done through a consortium
arrangement with another university
Dean Margaret Cormack of RaymonaCallison College was very confident that
such an arrangement could be worked

KUOP problems arise
following article
by Steve Moore

ku C tAUA li.^

Almost immediately following the
publication of the October 21st article
on KUOP, the Pacifican received
information which indicated that the
entire KUOP story hadn't been told. In
an attempt to report both sides, the
Pacifican is presenting this, a second
article on the station.
Informed
listeners
of
KUOP
provided the Pacifican with information
that alleged mismanagement among
the professional staff and conflicts
between students and professionals.
According to the listeners, public
radio is one of the few mediums where
°tal variety can and should be used
successfully and to its' fullest extent,
ontinuity, they said, was a concern of
a commercial radio station which, to
survive, must be able to attract listeners
rough a consistent format.
The
commercial radio station, according to
„ erTI' would like to make every song
sound alike, one after the other."
owever, public radio uses variety not
as a convenience, but as a

What's News
Computerizing food

Escort Service

Ja*z

at UOP
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Dean
Cormack:
"I
am. . .confident that neither
the President nor the
Academic
Vice-President
want the program ended."
out and is already at work contacting
various universities with overseas
Japan programs. With in 24 hours a
tentative committee had been formed
to look into these matters.
When queried whether thedecision
for the phase-out of the Japan program
was in any way related to the
elimination of R-C, Raymond-Callison
Dean
Margaret
L.
Cormack
commented,
"I am absolutely confident that
neither the President (who frequently
raves about our overseas program) nor

necessity of the medium and as an
advantage to attract listeners. These
listeners though, documented the fact
that not only was Rock and Roll
discontinued on KUOP leaving Jazz and
Classics as the only music, but now,
KUOP's variety is again being restricted
by the systematic reduction of Classical
music from their programming. As of
January 1977, there was approximately
60 hours of classical music broadcast
every week. Today, only 38 and a half
hours of classical music are broadcast.
The fact that a public radio station
is broadcasting only two kind of music
is, in theireyes, indicativeof negligence
In comparison to other private col
on the part of the staff.
Another
leges in California and Oregon, the
problem mentioned was a conflict with
salaries of UOP's professors are lagging
the design and program philosophy of
begind the average. Yet UOP charges
the station.
According to the
as much, if not more, of a tuition fee
President's report on KUOP-FM of May
than other schools, in order to site
1976, "It is the desire of the Department
specific reasons behind this problem,
of Communication Arts (of which
we must first look at some statistics
KUOP is a division) to have as one of its'
about the schools involved in this com
primary fields of emphasis a strong
parison.
program in the area of mass
Of first importance is how much of
communications."
the total expenditures of the school is
According to the dissatisfied
used to pay the salaries of its pro
listeners, within the station there is no
fessors.' Uop uses 29 percent of its total
dissemination of ideas or concepts.
budget to pay salaries. This figure re
The staff; say the listeners, assume a
presents just the professors on the
type of 'Elitist Attitude.' This, they
Stockton campus of UOP and does not
asserted is diametrically opposed to the
include the McGeorge School of Law
concept of communication, much less
and the School of Dentistry.
mass communication. If there is no
Occidental college in Los Angeles,
communication among individuals on
which
has a lower tuition than UOP but:
the staff and the students, then how can
pays its professors more, uses almost
there be effective communication to
31 percent of its total budget on the
their listeners?" they asked.
salaries of its professors.
Stanford
It is the belief of the listeners that
University, which charges highertuition
KUOP is being run by the professional
than UOP, only uses 24 percent of its
staff as opposed to the students. They
budget on professors salaries.
assert that the student staff has only
Why can Occidental college afford

the Academic Vice-President want the
program ended. Quite the opposite.
"They are only insisting that it must
be financially viable, thus they are
saying we must find some means other
than the 'independent UOP program as
it presently exists.'"
The question that is now being
asked is "how will this affect
recruitment?"
The months of
November, December, and January are
crucial in the recruitment process. As it
now stands, there are no specific
recruiting materials available for
Raymond-Callison.
The merger of the two colleges is so
recent that there has not been sufficient
time for new majors to be developed,
reviewed, and approved by all the
necessary councils and committees.
Therefore, at this time RaymondCallison has no"solid major program",
save the Japan program, to offer
prospective students.
And this
program is now jeopardized.
There is a great concern that next
fall's freshmen enrollment figures will
drop considerably due to lack of a
stable program and an identifiable set
of majors.
According to Alison Da/ton, a
Raymond- Callison Senior,
"The
announcement of the consideration to
phase-out the Japan Program is just
another step in the slow, but steady
process of eliminating the cluster
colleges
altogether.
The
administration's plan is pretty clever:
no program, no new students, no
college. By this they're cutting their
own throat all right, but they're slitting'
ours first!"

Why UOP salaries lag
behind averages

Please turn to page 9

to pay its professors more than UOP
can? Well, in order to solve this question
we must first look at Stanford vs. UOP.
Stanford University collects large
amounts of money from endowments,
from their athletic program, and
Stanford charges a highertuition. UOP
must rely on tuition for 77 percent of its
total income. Only 6 percent of its total
income is received from endowments,
gifts, and grants.
The Pacifican was not able to
obtain information on what percent of
the total income from Occidental
college or Stanform is collected by the
tuition. If Occidental can afford to use
more of its money to pay the salaries of
its professors, then it would be logical to
assume that Occidental has to rely on
its tuition less than UOP does.

THE PACIFICAN did not print
last Friday due to a computer
breakdown. We are sorry for
any inconvenience this may
have caused our readers.

GirTwho leads a Valyjtte

their identities from the expect
ations of others.
"I'd say that's where my idea of
my own self had come," she says of
her findings. But with her e
periences this summer, she has tried
to correct this trend by establishing
a stronger selfperceived identity.

Over

the summer she did
engSring work in her home town
nf Seattle When her job ended in the
afternoons, she didn't return home
to a oile of books or a long scheduled
meeting Consequently, she found
free time for the contact with people

"I'm better for the experience,"
says Kerry Robertson, epitomizing a
philosophy which has led her into
various activities at UOP and a life
style friends occasionally consider
'crazy."
A former ASUOP Senator,
Robertson presently sits on the Stu Sh"WhenIgot to school this year, for
dent Alumni Council and the Long some reason it stuck with me, she
Range Budget and Planning Com says of her summer lifestyle. I m
mittee. She is also president of the enjoying my lifestyle this
Society of Women Engineers and a
Her activities, especially stydent
Student Advisor.
advising give her some ot tne
More importantly, at UOP, pereonal contact she seeks. She likes
Robertson is a student. As a junior in the "home-base" feeling she gets
the School of Engineering majoring from working both with freshmen
in Civil Management, she has and the other student advisors.
maintained a GPA of 3.98 despite her There are a wide variety of people in
time-consuming outside interests.
that office and it's amazing how well
"I think most of the things I'm
all can get along.
involved in . . . I'm going to benefit they
Some of her self-drive is family
from somehow ... in addition to the
oriented. Her father, a physician, is
good that I can do for somebody
involved in hospital administration
else," she says. "I think it would be
and state medical societies in
terribly boring to me to have nothing
Washington. Her mother is also a
but classes to worry about."
physician and raised five children.
How does shedo it? With her busy
"Unlike a lot of other girlsIknow,
schedule Robertson has learned to
Ihaven't been living for the day that
be efficient. "It takes /onIcan get married and have my own
centration," she explains. The less
you worry about it and the more you house and family," Robertson
do it, the further you get." However, states.
She expects to graduate in the
her approach to her work is different
Spring
of 1980 and then go to work
this year than last year. "A change
has taken place in my life,'; she for an engineering firm and even
tually to graduate school. She is
claims.

Robertson bears a curious
resemblance to actress Diane
Keaton, and her tendency to diverge
from her normally "serious life
style by doing "crazy" things
reinforces that impression. She likes
"just doing things that aren t like
me".

Kerry: I'm always up for the
experience."
interested in working with firms and
procedures to make them more
efficient, much like her own life
style, she says.
In her freshman year at UOP,
Robertson did a class paper on "The
Pressures of Becoming a Pro
fessional Woman" and she con
cluded that women often perceive

She'll go see friends when she has
important studying to do, or roll
down a hillside or jump into a pile of
leaves. "The spur of the moment is
;he most important thing," she says,
"because so much of my life is well
layed-out and planned."
Perhaps it is this attitude which
allows her to understand that others
will not or cannot become as in
volved in activities like school
government as she is. Just like her
self she realizes that people "can't
do everything, always."
But that understanding won't stop
Kerry Robertson from becoming
involved in something new: "I'm
always up for the experience."

World news of the week
Fuel flows
Andrew Young, United States^
representative at the United Nations,
ruled out an American ban on the ship
ment of nuclear fuels to South Africa
because such a prohibition might
encourage South Africa to step up
development of its own capacity to pro
duce atomic weapons.

Opposite Oswald
Frank A. Sturgis, one of the five
burglars caught in the Watergate breakin, had been arrested by New York City
Police on charges of threatening a
woman to prevent her from testifying
before the House Committee on
Assasination. Sturgis was held on
charges of aggravated harassment and
coercion for "instilling fear in the
complaint to refrain from testifying
before a legally constituted authority."
News sources quoted sources as
saying Marita Lorenz, former spy and
complainant, had "documentary and
photographic" evidence that Sturgis
fired at Former President John F.
Kennedy in Dallas from a grassy knoll.
The charge against Sturgis was
subsequently
dismissed as the
assistant District Attorney reported, "A
lack of any substantiation of her
charges impairs her credibility,".

Hospital hassle
Two surgeons, an anesthesiologist,
a nurse and a LongIsland Hospital have
been named in an indictment on
charges of permitting a surgical
appliance salesman to assist in
performing a bone surgery operation.
The indictment charged the
defendants with second-degree assault
and
first-degree falsification
of
business records in an attempt to cover
up the salesman's role in the operation.

federal appeals court.
Miss Hearst,
who has been free on a $1 million bond
awaiting the outcome of the appeal,
testified at her trial that the abductors
who took her from her Berkeley
apartment on February 4, 1974, forced
her to participate in the bank robbery
under threat of death.
Miss Hearst,
23, was sentenced to seven years in
prison for her role in the bank robbery.
On charges stemming from her
activities in Los Angeles, she received a
suspended sentence.

Patty prison positive

Perky prices

Patricia Hearst's 1976 conviction
for armed bank robbery was upheld by a

Higher prices for farm goods and
1978 model cars caused a 0.8 percent

answers to questions relating to the
CIA's role in Chile.
Helms was
subsequently fined $2,000 and given a
two-year suspeRi^^lsaVsentence

Cadets caught
Eight of nine Air Force Academy
cadets, who were given expulsion
warnings after a dormitory marijuana
raid, have decided to resign rather than
face a hearing.
An unspecified amount ot
whet1
marijuana was confiscated
11 agents of the Academy's Office of
Special Investigations pulled a surprise
search of 12 rooms on Oct. 7.

Erotic error

Helms Haped
In an agreement personally
approved by President Carter, former
CIA Director Richard Helms pleaded no
contest to tne misdemeanor charge of
failing to give a Senate Committee full

wholesale price increase surge in
October, the biggest increase in six
months,
the
Labor
Department
reported.
The increase, which is
equivalent to an annual rise of 9.6
percent, abruptly ended the recent
level ing-off of prices.

Delegates to the Conference on Discrimination Against Indigenous Populations, a U.N.-sponsored conference held September 20-23 in Geneva,
Switzerland. Native peoples from over 15 countries throughout the Americas
gathered to testify on subjects ranging from land and treaty rights to force ster
ilization of Indian women.

. *.
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A tiny sports car leaves much to be
desired as a midnight trysting spot, two
secret lovers have learned.
Wedged into a two-seater, a nearnaked man was suddenly immobilized
by a slipped disc, trapping his female
companion beneath him, accordingtoa
doctor writing in a medical journal in
London.
The desperate woman tried to
summon help by honking the horn with
her foot. A doctor, ambulance-man.
firemen and a group of passers-by
quickly surrounded the couple's carm
Regents Park.
,
"The lady found herself trapp^
beneath 200 pounds of pain-racked.
immobile man," said Dr. Brian
Richards. "To free the couple, firemen
had to cut away the car frame," f1®added.
'
The distraught woman, helped ou
of the car and into a coat, sobbed, "H°'^ j
am I going to explain to my husban.'
wha has happen^fo$fug|$£
..., .AUJA'.AUAUAL'AL
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Different degrees available

by Linda Le Houx

Even though the job market is
tighter than ever before, students who

teaching degrees anc^
feel confident that they can
beat the competition, according to
Oscar Jarvis, Dean of the School of
complete

redentials

Education.

Established in 1923, the School of
Education has a large alumni who are
top officials in education throughout
California. These alumni help in job
placement by calling UOP and asking
for potential teachers.

The reputation of the School aids
future teachers by offering professional
preparation programs which are
approved by three accreditingagencies.
Two of the agencies, the California
Commission for Teacher Preparation
and Licensing and the National Council
for the Accreditation of Teach
Education,
have
credential
arrangements with 30 other states.
The third opportunity for after
graduation employment is in the field of
bilingual education. Undergraduates
who already have language skills, in
Spanish, Chinese, or Filipino can earn a
degree and a specialist credential to
teach multilingual or multicultural
students with limited English. These
teachers are now in short supply.
Student teaching is a valuable
program in the School of Education,
according to Dean Jarvis, because it
gives the student on-the-job experience
and a chance to practice theories
learned in class.

The current enrollment of the
School of Education is about 375
students.
Approximately 200 are
working toward a Multiple Subject
credential.
Students from COP
Raymond-Callison
and
the
Conservatory, numbering around 175,
are completing requirements for a
Single Subject credential.
In the Multiple Subject program
education/students have requirements
of 18 units in the subjects English and
speech, social science, math and
science, fine arts, humanities and
foreign languages.
In addition, Multiple Subject
students take courses in social and
psychological
foundations
of
education, five interrelated courses
dealing with children or teaching, two
additional education courses, and a
semester of student teaching.
Preparation programs for the
Single Subject Credential permit a
student to teach one of several
subjects, with an emphasis for those
teaching beyond the elementary level.
Some of the single subjects include
Physical Education, Modern Languages
and Music. These students are usually
enrolled in College of the Pacific, Elbert
Covell, or Raymond-Callison College
and take credential work concurrently.
A student who chooses either of
these credentials is well-rounded in
general education, according to Dean
Jarvis. The student can work in a selfcontained classroom or in departments
and have the option of studying in

School of Education: reputation of program enhances
student's chances of finding a job after graduation

related or specialized areas.

Seniors and students who have
earned a bachelor of arts degree in
areas other than education can enroll in
the Master of Education (M.Ed.) or the
Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.)
programs. These are designed for
college graduates who wish to earn a

multiple or a single subject credential
respectively.
Dean Jarvis feels the professors
who serve as advisors are an important
part of the School of Education.
Advisors help students design a
program to fit the student's individual
goals and are usually specialist in their
chosen fields.

Ask a banking question.
We'll give you a full report
Like College Plan® Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify, Student BankAmericard® Visa® and overdraft
protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.
You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most
good, both in school and after.
Quite a few Californiaris think that's us. And we're hoping you'll
come to the same conclusion.

If you have a banking question you'd like answered, Bank of
America is the place to come.
In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.
That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a
wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and
(-necking" which explains what you need to know about cashing
and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures. We also
«ner Sports on: "How to Establish Credit!' "Ways to Save Money,"
Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.
And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one
of our branches.
Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOF AMERICA

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

Ways to Finance an Education
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God, man, sexual
pressure at Yale
'

„ .
.
rIn the September Esquire Maga
zine, Fred Iseman (Yale '75) charac
terized his Yale education as a four year
tedium occasionally shattered by
drugs, sex and the minor subversions
which differentiate the 1970'sfrom the
1960's.
In an August class-action suit,
Ronnie Alexander characterized her
Yale education as one filled with selfdeprecation, emotional torment and
race
Alexander is one of five persons four women and a male professor - who
charge that Yale women are subjected
to harassments encompassing every
thing from offensive conversation and
behavior to rape. While the word rape
doesn't appear in the court papers, the
phrase "coerced sexual intercourse"
does.
Legally novel in several ways, the
suit names no names and seeks no
damages. What it does do is argue that
harassment is a form of sex
discrimination and asks that the court
instruct Yale to extablish procedures to
deal with this problem.

Procedures that Yale claims
already exist. "We're probably the only
university in the world that has a special
harassment procedure written into the
rule books," said a university official.
Instituted in 1969 at the request of
black students, the rule states that in
the event of harassment the person so
aggreived can make a charge through
his/her advisor.
"Clearly inadequate," says lawyer
Anne Simon. "Women in Yale aren't
given any way to take effective action
when harassed by professors." Simon
admits her legal brief is unorthodox. By
declining to charge specific persons,
the suit goes beyond particular

manifestations of harassment
to the
haras
institution which causes them. Yaie
University.
University
officials
are
contemptuous of the suit. They ad™1*
to a few complaints concerning the
sexual conduct of faculty members, but
stress
that it is an isolated
phenomenon. One ^official, claiming to
echo the opinion of many faculty and
administrators said, 'there is a strong
argument that if womenstudents aren
smart enough to know how to outwit
some obnoxious professor, they
shouldn't be here in the first place."

UOP reentry program
for disabled adults
. , mn u.nn
Psychology students at UOP have
halped more than 100 mental y dis
abled adults learn independent skills
during the last three years through a
new concept in community health care.

The success of the Community
Reentry Program, according to Dr_
Martin T. Gipson, chairman of the UOP
Psychology Department, has resulted in
the initial funding through state and
federal grants now being absorbed by
the San Joaquin County Mental Health

Services.
Some 20 undergraduate and
graduate students in psychology,
assisted by community volunteers,
work with the clients with two goals in
mind.
One is to help the clients - who
Ronnie Alexander, who endured
have,
in
many cases, been confined to
professorial "rape" because the man's
an institutional setting for years - adjust
opinion of her work was crucial to her
future, is joined in the suit by Eugenia to society by learning some basic skills.
Leftwich, Lisa Stone, Ann Olivarius and Second is to give the students
John Winkler. Both Alexander and experience in applied behavior analysis
Olivarius graduated last
spring. work.
"We find this program quite
Winkler, an assistant professor
of
classics, joined the suit because he attractive because it helps us stretch
refused to teach in an "atmosphere the dollars we have for mental health
poisoned by distrust." Does Winkler services," said Charles M. Moody,
have tenure? No, Anne Simon said, just associate director of San Joaquin
County Mental Health Services. He
nerve.
estimated that it would cost the county
Dismissing the suit as "a publicity in excess of $200,000 annually if they
seeking charge and a poor legal were to contract out the work performed
document," a Yale public relations by the UOP students.
spokesman predicted that the suit
Since receiving a $40,000 contract
would be thrown out of court. At the
from the county during the summer the
moment, the judge has called for UOP students have been working with
additional information concerning some 35 patients at different levels of
Cannon vs.U. Chicago before rendering skill development.
a written decision. When asked what
"During this year we hope to work
the plaintiffs will have gained should
their efforts fail, the PR man responded
with a curt, "3 months of publicity."
Yale l,aw School graduate Simon
laughed when informed of Yale's
opinion of her legal prowess. "It'll be
more than 3 months," she said.

Special Student
Auto Insurance
Program
We discount premiums if you have been claim-free for the
past 36 months — Additional discounts for good students
— Discounts for more than 1 car — New low rates for
married males and single females — Broad coverage type
policy — Local and nationwide claim service — Choice of
easy payments — Policy may be continued after grad
uation.
Come in or call for a personal quotation on your
auto insurance.

In the past we have saved students

neoDle in a prograni
with these people
involving 4,200 hours of training
some 400 living skills, said Ralph
Nitta, a UOP graduate student in
psychology
who
is
program
coordinator. The type of skills they
teach are things like grooming, cooking
sewing,
nutrition,
medication
compliance, use of telephones and
transportation systems, and various
social skills.
Part of the program involves useof
a model apartment that the patients
can use when their skills reach that
point of living independence. "Someol
the adults we work with are nearly to
this point when we start," said Nitta,
"but others come to us use from
situations where they have been under
24-hour care for years and thus lackany
degree of independence in performing
what are routine things for the rest of
BODY BUILDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
mtod by tha Nortton California Fltnou An
COMPETITION TO IE HELD FOR THE TITLES Of
N0ITHBW CAlfORMA • JR. MR. N0RTWRN CA1V0RNU
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Punching
up your
lunch
New computer system

According to Gary Virzoni, who is in
charge of the Vali-dine operations, "The
system has worked very nicely, in fact
the only problems we have had with the
system have been our own errors."
The cards are all processed in New
York and out of 1600 cards printed only
two were blank. The company re
placed the blank cards and absorbed
the cost.

simplifies food services
Anew, computerized
meal
system, known as Vali-dine,
has been introduced this year at UOP.
The Vali-dine system was originally
going to be used in the book store, the
record store, the finance center, as well
as the dining halls. But, for now, the
only one who could afford the system is
food service.
tabulation

The system has a central computer
which is connected by the phone lines
to each individual remote station. This
computer records all meals eaten for
each student, as well as keeping track
of lost or invalid cards. There is also a
master reader in the food service office
which can determine when a remote
unit is not working properly.

Virzoni also commented that, "The
cards are a lot more convenient than
last year's system." Now, instead of
hassling with coupon books, one plas
tic card does the job. One of the
problems with last year's system was
that students often forgot to bring their
coupon books to a meal. Now students
can even put the Vali-dine card right on
their key rings, as long as the black
computer tape on the back of the cards
isn't disturbed.
The computer system can even
handle blackouts. It simply switches
to battery power and can remain in
operation for a full hour. Although the
Vali-dine system has only been on the
market for about four years, many
schools are now using it. Virzoni
expressed the hope that, "In the future
UOP will have a student credit card
which could be used for all purchases
on campus."

Enrollment
at UOP
maintained
Professional schools up,
but liberal arts down

by Karen Kilparda

Total enrollment on all three cam
puses of the University of the Pacific
surpassed 6,000 again this year, being
approximately the same as last year,
President Stanley E. McCaffrey re
ported today.
Total enrollment at the University's
Stockton, Sacramento and San
Francisco campuses is 6,093. This
figure includes part-time students and
when equated to full-time status, the
enrollment is 5,793. the 5,793 fulltime equated (FTE) students is
comparable to the highest ever
enrollment last fall of 5,821.
Two schools, Engineering and Law,

Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

r:EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif: 90025

:

Zip

-J

KECmOLG
ALBUMS from $1.98 to $14.98

Mfg. List $3.98 to $27.98
HANDEL:

Metriah-Sir Adrian Bouk
conduct* LondonPM.

$7.98 BRS>
BAROQUE TRUMPET
AND HORN
-Feat, virtuoeiMaurice Andre
and other*

McCaffrey stressed that Pacific
continues to emphasize a broad,
liberal-arts based education in all its
programs, including the professional
schools. "We are concerned with the
education of total human being nojonly
to earn a livingbut to live a life," he said.
The University's total FTE
enrollment of 5,793 includes 3,972 on
the Stockton campus, 407 at the School
of Dentristry in San Francisco, 1,391 at
McGeorge School of Law in Sacra
mento and 23 at the School of Medical
Sciences in San Francisco.

Tickets for the Kenny Rankin communications on November 19 from
concert in the conservatory audj™,' The presentation, to be held in
itorium are now on sale at the Un- Wendall Phillips Center room 140, will
iversity Center check cashing booth. cen^er on translation-evangelism, the
Rankin will perform with the UOP linguistic approach of learning and
jazz band at 8 p.m., Friday night, analyzing unwritten languages, and
December 2.
applying anthropology in the studying
Prices for tickets are $3.75 for of tribal cultures. Registration for the
UOP students and $5 for the general talk is $2.00. For further information
ca" 478-5871.
public.
Rankin's last album, "The Kenny
Rankin Album," has been nom- A workshop discussing intercultural
inated for a Gramy Award in the communication regarding nonverbal
"best male vocalist" catagory.
communication is to be held today and
Rankin's performance will be tomorrow by Dr. Halvor Hansen. The
sponsored by the College of Pacific program, which runs from 5-10 p.m.
Association and the University today and 9 *3.m.-5 p.m. Saturday in
Center Programs Council for Knoles Hall 212, will cost $32.00 and
Special Projects.
will be worth one extension credit. The
workshop will include dialogue-lecture;
— films;
simulation
activities;
Wycliffe Bible translators will be intercuftural communication group
and
laboratory
presenting a program dealing with the discussions;
experiments.
problems
of
intercultural

RESEARCH

We alto provide original
research -• all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

McCaffrey observed, "The high
enrollment in the professional schools
reflects the interest of students
throughout the nation in career pre
paration." He added, "This nationwide
trend is also shown by less interest in
the liberal arts and is reflected in lower
enrollment in our cluster colleges."
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reported record high figures while
Pharmacy and Education also showed
increases. The new School of Business
and Public Administration has an
enrollment of 301, compared to the 243
students in the Department of Business
Administration last year.

BEETHOVEN:

Favorite Piano Sonatas Alfred Brendel performing

$7.91 brs,
JULIAN BREAM:

Classical Guitar

TCHAIKOVSKY:

The Nutcracker Belel (complete)
— Artur Roddnski. London Ptrf.

$4.98 BRSI
JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL:

Baroque Flute Concert

$7.98 brsi

$7.98 brsi

RACH:

Four OreheMrai Suftet —
Solotstt fndude Maurice Amke

SALE STARTS OCT. 7

$4.98 brsi

OUR LARGEST SELECTION
EVER!

BABE'S

SUB SHOP

4641 Pacific Avenue

Daily Mini-Sub Special
Lunch and Dinner
A new special every day
Includes Reg Soft Drink; Fries or Salad

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.

Filet O'fish
Burger
Turkey
Pepperoni
Capicola
Pizza Burger
Meat Combo

$1.64 Value

Special $1.15
951-6013
Phone Order accepted

University Book Store

Opon Daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sundays 12 noon to 10 p.m.

Campus safety improved

lift11

Escort services expond of tlO"
by Steve Stapleton

"South Hall, may I help you?"
"Yes, | need an escort from the
Pharmacy School."
"OK, Joel's on duty now. He'll be
right over."
For those afraid of walking about
the campus at night there is a new
service being developed at many of the
Residence Halls to help: an escort
service. The basic idea of the service is
a simple one: it is safer to walk in pairs
than alone. Currently the plan is fully
ooerational in South-West Hall, but
plans are underway to expand to a
cacnpus wide network.
Residents of South-West need only
call the South desk between 8pm - 2am
to enlist the aid of a fellow student in
crossing the school grounds. The main
user of the service are "women and, at
this time, the escorts are mep.
In the coming weeks most other
halls hope to offer similar assistance.
Mike Parks, of Casa Jackson, is
developing plans to have the men of
Jackson help the ladies of Jesse
Ballantyne and Eiselen. Mike says
"there is a lot ofinterest being shown by
the guys here in the dorm." It is
expected that the Jackson operation
will begin on November 14th.
Over at Grace CoVell it is Kay
Klaparda working out the details.
"Because we are larger there are more
problems, but we hope to be.operating
by the end of November," says Kay.

All of these various projects are
being coordinated by the new
Organization of University Residences^
Members first heard of the 'dea fro™
South-West's Phil McDonald who heads
the operation there.. Meetings
been held to help the service expand.
OUR hopes to achieve a good net
work so that any student who is afraid to
walk alone will not have to do so. Every
university hall sends a representative to

the OUR meetings, thus "services like
this can'be quickly spread and ideas
that work shared," said Dean of Student
Life William Barr. Jess Marks of the
Office of Student Life, said, "OUR
kicked off last Springand got underway
again this fall. The escort service is
their first project but they have many
more ideas being looked into.
How needed is this service and
what does it say of the campus? Dean
Bar responded to these questions by
saying, "This problem (of beingafraid to
wald at night) is not just limited to our
campus but is city, even nation, wide.
We have a good human, positive
responce here. Students helping other
students."
Jesse Marks also felt that it was a
positive action by the students to a
realistic problem. "This type of thing is
much healthier than putting up beware
signs or getting hysterical. It focuses
discussions on the solutions rather than
problems," Marks stated.
Kay Klaparda said, "I like this
because it means I don't need to bother
my friends, but can still feel safe.'

Ace escorts Sherwood Spooner and Attorney Slug Bumbo
ceep Sweet Polly Purebjjgdjreejrom^^
NOW IN PAPERBACK

"The best non-fiction
book of 1976"*

WOMAN
WARRIOR

THE

For Your Long
or
Short Trip Home

MEMOIRS OF A GIRLHOOD AMONG GHOSTS

by MAXINE HONG KINGSTON
$2.45, paperback
* National Book Critics Circle

A sack lunch for the road. On Friday November
18th. You may sign up for lunches for Monday
21st, Tuesday 22nd, Wednesday 23rd of the
following week.

^NOW IN PAPERBACK"""
"Winner of the 1976 National Book Award
and the 1976 National Book
Critics Circle Award
"A charming book about enchantment, a
profound book about fairy tales."
—JOHN UPDIKE, N. Y. Times Book Review

University Center Food Service will make one sack
lunch with 24 hour notice!

THE USES OF
ENCHANTMENT

The Meaning and Importance of Fairy Tales

by Bruno Bettelheim
$3.95

Please sign up at the Mall, Redwood Room or
Rathskellar. Name, date you want sack lunch, and
meal ticket number.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
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The Pacifican

Columnist

Robert Walters spealu

journalist comments on the mass media
"Objectivity doesn't really exist,"
said
Robert Walters, syndicated
columnist with the Washington Post on
a recent visit to the University of the
Pacific. It is difficult to draw a line
between what is objective and what is
not. Walters went on to say, "You can try
to be fair, accurate, truthful, and
complete, but individual interactions
are going to get in the way."
The columnist spent several hours
in various classes and devoted one
evening to anyone who wanted to hear
him speak. Among the topics he chose
to discuss were the ITT affair,
Watergate, and other issues involving
the national government.
In the past, news reporters have
attempted to print just the facts. The
McCarthy era was an example of this
traditional method of news writing.
"However, when the press reported the
McCarthy ideas, they found themselves
portraying his critical view toward
specific individuals. This was harmful
to those people."
Reporters are constantly up against
the problem of objectivity. "There is no

13SEEMR PR0ERAM-Y0ULL DIB IT
Located at 5046 N. Pershing
Just Off Campus
Day-951-6651

Night-465-5487

formula for reporting. It's a high wire
act," stated Walters.
Because there is no such thing as a
straight copy, "We can't throw in the
towel and go our merry way," said
Walters. He compared the dilemma to a
rainbow. A reporter always strives for
total objectivity; but in the back of his
mind, he knows he will never get there.
A question came up for Walters To
make a distinction between the straight
news story and analysis or in
terpretation. As Walters put it, "A
straight news story presents an event
factually with all the proper
background."
An analysis or
interpretation is not actually pre
senting an opinion, but suggesting the
facts which point in one direction.
"The apprentice needs to concern
himself with the straight news story

since it's a tricky business to interpret
or analyze," suggests Walters. It takes
years to develop journalistic writing
skills. Before becoming a columnist,
Walters spent 15 years doing straight
news stories.
He was hired after
considerable thought concerning his
previous experience.
"Columnists are usually selected
after meeting a high set of standards,"
said Walters.
In answer to the question, "Does
the public have the right to know," Wal
ters said, "The truth is important
because we Jive in a democratic form of
government. It's exceedingly difficult to
make decisions unless we know what's
going on."
From his viewpoint, Walters felt the
American public got the information
they wanted about the Vietnam War.

$28.50

the tun mies of the many ghouls and
goblins p. asent.
Whiffs of flavorful smoke - not the
Included in the fare were Bar-Busual burned type that M.C.
Qued Prime Ribs, "taters", carrots,
complained about - enticed students
bread, and ice cream.
into the Quad Dining Room for a
In the middle of the very hearty but
Halloween dinner on Halloween.
somewhat messy meal, the attention of
Inside the darkened, yet festively the students was called forth from their
decorated room, students were greeted
food and towards the main event of the
by a farmer's daughter serving a
evening - The Halloween Costume
strange-tasting apple cider. Many later
Contest, MC'd by none other than the
commented that it was spiked, yet
director of Food Services himself, Paul
others contended it was just stale.
Fairbrook.
Once past the ticket taker, openFairbrook explained that the
mouthed students mingled with various winners would be determined on the
costumed critters who were anxiously
basis of which of the contestants
awaiting theirchance at a claim to fame received the loudest applause, cheers,
in the Quad dining hall's costume
boos, rants, raves, or howls.
contest.
At the end of the viewings first prize
Yes, you guessed it, it was was awarded to Steve Riott, who was
Halloween. The candles on the table
attired in a caveman's costume (or lack
cast just enough glowing light for thereof...). As his prize, he received six
students to reach the tables safely. At steaks courtesy of Food Services. Riott,
so elated at his recent conquest, was
the tables, each of which were supplied
with a pumpkin-decorated cake, the rumored to have been seen thumping
upon his chest.
diners began to partake of the Food
Second place was won by "Sister
Service's specialties designed to please

FRIDAY IS
H.P. DAY
1(K OFF
FRIDAY
ONLY
ON ALL
H.P.S
HP. TECHNICIAN
1 f—14—77

Tampa

-—JKEBERSTOWN MALL

"No, I don't think we abused Mr.
Lance. But the government needs to
have strict standards and the officials
need to be thoroughly screened bdfore
taking office," stated Walters.
He
continued, "The press retains its
position as guardian of public trust."

Mary Kong," who stood nearly 854 feet
tall, and was comprised of two people,
Baynes Bank and Kevin Alpenstein,
They received a turkey as their prize.
Capturing third place wasaTusken
Raider from the movie "STAR WARS".
The raider, more commonly known as
George Dozet, received an illustrious
pizza from UOP's own Rathskeller.
After the evening's festivities were
over the dining room lights ere turned
back on, revealing the usual dining hall
atmosphere that students are so
accustomed to eating in. As the stu
dents finished their meals, they wiggled
and squirmed their way past chairs and
tables to the conveyor belt. _
After leaving their trays, they
dodged their way past the same
obstacles that they had so recently
encountered. Outside the dining hall
and in the cool brisk air of the clear
moonlit night many appeared to be
wearing
strange
pumpkin-like
grimaces, halfway resembling smiles,
on their faces.
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Do newspapers present too much
information? Walters cited the Lance
case as an example in answer to this
question.
National Budget Director
Bert Lance has potentially two
violations of law. None of his violations
were related to his conduct asa govern
ment official.

Halloween haunts Quad

HEWLETT hp PACKARD

The good looks you get
from looking good. Start
with dex shoes in sizzling
styles. Now add leather.
Rich, supple leather.
Finish it all off on a
distinctive sole. Dex shoes.
Looking good.

"This led to the pullout and to our losing
the war," stated Walters. We needed the
information in order to amke a valid
decision.

_
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BSU

_

expands
activities
More than activities,
but a philosophy

togetherness.
A good example of this was the
Homecoming Queen contest.
is
activity was put together and run by
BSU committee working with Bud
Watkinsofthe athletic department. I ne
homecoming queen contest involved
students from all over the campus, with
a total of 425 students voting.

Learning
center
now open
Programs include
vocabulary/
reading help

"The contest did a lot of good in that
it brought students and administrators
together.lt got them involved in
"The Black Student Union is the working for a common goal and it
Activities at the Learning Center,
black
students
contribution
to helped to pickup the moral and spirit for
University of the Pacific," according to homecoming week. It was also a new recently relocated in Wendell Phillips
Vincent Orange, Vice-President in experience for the 25 to 30 girls who
Center, are almost in full swing. The
program is open to any and all
charge of finance, fqr the BSU.
participated," stated Orange.
The BSU is a growing institution on
University students who wish to utilize
The BSU meets every other week in
campus. According to Ralph Clark the Redwood Room. The staff meets
the facilities.
Vice-President of Internal Affairs, "the every week. "The BSU is operating on a
The Learning Center, now in its
BSU grew out of the turbulent sixty's very limited budget. We are allocated
when blacks began to find their identity. only $150.00. Forallourotheractivities third year, has expanded because of the
It is composed of Black students, but it we raise the funds ourselves. However,
success it has had in the past. The most
is here for everybody at UOP,."
we could do a lot more for the students recent changes the Center has
undergone are the eight week courses
with more funds," Clark stated.
The BSU is composed entirely of
for one unit of credit.
students, the executive branch
Some of the other activities the
consisting of President George Howard, BSU will be putting on are: carmel
Presently there are ten reading
Financial
Vice-President
Vincent
apple sales at football games; several efficiency classes in progress with
Orange, Internal Affairs Vice-President
student dances, including one at approximately 100 students enrolled.
Ralph Clark, and Lisa Starks, Secretary.
Merritt College in Oakland; along with
The type of student the Center attracts
Working closely with these people are
various picnics and luncheons.
is varied. Many participants are people
Warren Haggray, Legal Consul; Marie
Currently the BSU is working on a Dec. 4 who read well but are seeking reading or
Harriston, Treasurer; and Jackie production of a play and dinner, and
vocabulary enrichment.
Jennings, Director of Public Relations.
sometime in the spring the Stanford
"Often students will come in just to
Orange and Clark emphasized the Black Theatrical Society will be
get
ideas
on how to better their study.
performing
here.
idea that "the BSU is not just a name

skills," explained learning specialist
Barbara Hartman.
Individuals may now find several
ways in which to improve their skills.
Along with the classes and/or labs
there are also individual enrichment
programs. These programs are set up
after the student's problem is
diagnosed. In this type of a program,
however, the student receives no credit.
The Center also aids foreign
students attain better communication
skills, such as improving vocabulary
and pronunciation deficiencies.
Funding for the program comes*
from the department of Student Life but
the School of Education administers the
Center.
Vickie Sanders, Learning Center
Director, has been with the program all
three years. Ms. Sanders originally
served with Shirley Jennings to get the
program underway. In addition to the
three instructors, Ms. Sanders (study
skills and reading deficiency), Ms.
Hartman (study skills and reading
deficiency), and Ms. Anna Villegas
(writing skills), there are two work study
student assistants, Margie Allen and
Janet Chavez.
"Although the classes are already
in progress for this semester we are now
taking sign-ups for winter and spring
terms. The new facilities really make a
big difference. We have more space
and quiet which should add to our
success," Ms. Sanders stated^

IF YOU'D UKE TO DO SOMETHING
ABOUT THE ENERGY SHORTAGE
THIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO START.
If you're a graduating civil,
electrical or mechanical
engineer who isn't afraid of
jumping feet first into one of the
most complex problems of the
decade—the energy shortage—
PG&E may have a job for you.
The work is challenging.
The pay is good. And the benefits
are above average.
If you'd like to do something
meaningful with your life, as
well as earn a]good living in a
job with goo<7 security, there
may be an opportunity for you
at PG&E

Pacific
Gas
and
Electric
Co.

Contact John Clemson, PG&E
Professional Employment
Office. 245 Market Street,
San Francisco, CA.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
— men and women.
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Covell to
hold model
conference

GRAND
OPENING SATURDAY-NOV. 12/10am to 9pm
(Regular Hours-10 to 6 Monday thru Saturday)

ALPINE WEST IS HERE!
BRINGING YOU THE VERY BEST IN
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING OUTFITS AND
EQUIPMENT BACK PACKING EQUIPMENT
mNDMUCH MORE!

Model of States
starts Wednesday

TO CELEBRATE OUR GRAND OPENING,
WE HAVE SPECIALS GALORE!

by Michael Crowley

"Human Rights" will be the topic for
debate Wednesday, November 16,
when Elbert Covell College holds its
annual mock session of the Organi
zation of American States (OAS). The
OAS is a western hemispheric body
devoted to diplomatic exchange and
peacekeeping.
Covell's "Model Assembly of the
Organization of American States"
hopes to demonstrate the possibilities
for achieving greater understanding
and cooperation between nations of the
American continents with procedures
simijar to those of the actual OAS.
Each year, students originally from
a variety of OAS member nations devote
a period of study to each country. They
them portray ambassadors of. those
nations at the model OAS conference.
This year's topic for discussion,
"Human Rights," was chosen by stu
dents not only for its present
controversy in international and
interamerican affairs, but also because
it represents an area of comifion,
intercultural human concern.
During the model session, which
will run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., delegates
will attempt to draw up an agreeable
framework for an Interamerican Hu
man Rights Commission to function
under the auspices of the OAS.
Acording to Ligia Estrella, a Covell
senior who will be presiding over the
mock OAS session as President, it is
hoped that the conference "will give
students an insight intoan international
issue, as is 'Human Rights,' as well as
knowledge of the problems involved in"
international negotiations.

NEW SPECIALS...
Child's Back Packing Bags with Polarguard,
the North Face "Elephant's Foot".
Regularly $45.00.
SPECIAL at

Boots, Vasque "Whitney" and other assorted Brands.

30%

menial administrative positions in the
form of assisting the professionals and
that the student has no real say in any
function of the station.
The Recommendations from the
Ad Hoc Committee on KUOP-FM to
President McCaffrey stated: "It is the
policy of KUOP-FM that it be operated
hy the students, faculty and staff of the
University of the Pacific." According to
fhe parties the Pacifican talked to,
students are allowed no responsibility
ln the administration of the station.
The football coverageon KUOPwas
another topic of discussion. According

SECONDS
Parkas by North Face, Alpine Products,
Caribou Mountaineering.
Regular $75.00
NOW 40% OFF.

0NLY

$45.00

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
All rental equipment is

40%OFF

SKIING EQUIPMENT
• POLES
Exel
Tonkin
• BOOTS-Cross Country only
Alfas
Norrona
Fels

409 W. FREMONT ST.,

BACK PACKING EQUIPMENT

• CLOTHING-BACK PACKING,
SKI TOURING & MOUNTAINEERING
North Face
Alpine Products
Sierra West
Woolrich Woolen Clothing
Shirts
Knickers
• CHOVINARD CLIMBING EQUIPMENT
Kelty
North Face "Black Magic"

It's your ovzi hand. Use it
to examine your breasts once
a month. If you should find a
lump or thickening, see your
doctor.
Remember the earlier
the diagnosis and treatment,
the better the chances of cure.

to thestation's own "Viable Alternative"
Philosophy, they said it would seem that
UOPfootball games broadcast on KUOP
are violating standards set down by the
station.
KJOY-AM in Stockton
broadcasts not only Tiger home games,
but away games as well.

The listeners took issue with a
statement in an earlier Pacifican
article
that said, "They (KUOP) are
oonstantly striving to keep abreast of
listener wants and needs." According
to them, the August 1977 survey on
listener wants and needs was the first
.^survey of its kind taken in five years.

OFF

Cross Country Ski Package, includes Skis,
Boots, Bindings and Poles. 2Q%

FRAME PACKS

KUOP's
problems

$24.95
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American Cancer Society

• SLEEPING BAGS
North Face
Alpine Products
•TENTS
North Face
Caribou
•BOOTS
Vasque
Golibier
Fabiano

• SKIS—Cross Country only
Rossignol
Fisher
Splitkein
Lyte

STOCKTON, 465-4439

LIGHTWEIGHT
• KNIVES
BACK PACKING FOOD
Swiss Army
Rich-Moor
Buck
Gerber
• DAY PACKS
North Face
Caribou
Alpine Products
• BOOKS AND MAPS
Complete Back Packing Books
Topo Maps—US
GS Topographical Maps

One
These ads deal with the fear
and or ignorance about cancer
which often keep people from get
ting to their doctors in time to cope
with this disease, which is most
often curable in its early stages.
These ads are being contributed as
a public service by THE
PACIFICAN.
Estimates are that in 1977,
115,000 people will die of cancer
who might have been saved by
earlier treatment!
Basically, the theme of the
American Cancer Society is fight
ing fear is a big part of fighting
cancer.
Support
your
American
Cancer Society: it supports life.

Horrible
isn'tit?

*

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Jazz: alive and s
vmy>

Text by Melinda McMullen
Photos by David Newquist and George Raya
Cases open to reveal shining brass.
The guitar tunes. Sax reeds are moistened. Mouthpieces buzz.
In a corner, (azz band director Tony Kissane snaps ^fmgersas he conducts an imaginary band. Chairs now in place. Music on stands. Horns in
position.
"Get up the theme from 'Rocky,'" instructs Kissane.
"We practice 'Rocky''at every rehearsal," gripes one sax player.
"And we'll practice itat every rehearsal until we get it right," replies Kissane.
"One...Two...One, Two, Three, Four."
uQCTinc
The downbeat has been given. The band gears up high energy and begins.
Four seconds of music, then silence.
"We need more accents on those notes. Again!"
The band gears up high energy and begins again. This time the music
continues for six seconds. Then the music stops.
'That syncopated thing on the drums isn't going to work. Again.
The band gears up high energy and begins again. This timethey have it. \ he
accented notes come out strong. The drum fill is perfect. But something else is

Nordgren: 'I want to keep my
music as a personal thing'
wrong. Kissane doesn't stop the band; he yells over the music,"I can't hear the
melody."
"Mr. Kissane's picky," says trombonist Ray Rallojay after rehearsal, "but he
usually gets what he wants."
In order for the band to perform at its best, Kissane always asks for more.
"The band plays several concerts a year. They enter competitions and perform
for students in the University Center," says Kissane. "But before they appear in
public, I want the band to be tight."
When Kissane came to UOP two and a half years ago, the Conservatory
offered only one hour a week for the jazz ensemble to rehearse. Students
weren't happy with the situation and soon asked the administration to offer
more jazz rehearsal time and more jazz courses. The administration answered
by providing two hours a week of jazz rehearsals and additional jazz courses.
"My primary goal has always been to provide as well rounded and
respectable a jazz program as possible at this University," comments Kissane.
"I try to utilize a wide variety of music covering all the basic idioms of popular
music, including rock, swing, ballads and bossa-novas."
One area in which Kissane wanted to improve the jazz program was in
improvisation. "Unfortunately, in the past there was never time to teach

Camobell: 'Jazz allows me to be
relaxed about my music'
improvisation during our alloted rehearsal time," says Kissane. "However, the
University recently approved two new jazz courses which will be instituted into
the curriculum at the start of next semester." Those two courses are "History
and Styles of Popular Music" and "Jazz Arranging and Improvisation."
This semester, the Conservatory is offering a course titled "Experimental
Jazz." The course, taught by Associate Dean David Goedecke was described by
student Jan Nordgren as "excellent."
"The course gave me a chance to listen to more jazz and experiment. Dr.
Goedecke is a good teacher. He's just one of those old professionals who you
can learn a lot from." As withmost of the students in the jazz band, Nordgren isa
Conservatory student. But unlike most of the students he does not want to
become a professional musician.
"I don't know what I want to do when I graduate," he says. "I do know that I
don't want to play my sax fora living. Musicasabusinesswillkillme. Playingfor
money isn't any fun. I want to keep my music a personal thing. Maybe I'll own a
restaurant or something."

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
The consensus among the rest of the students in the band seems to be that
the UOP jazz program provides them with a well rounded education which will

Pictured clockwise from upper left corner: Cody ChrisWpJ
artists Freddie Hubbard, Joe Pass and Oscar Peterson, i"

be invaluable to them when they graduate. Jazz band trumpeter^
accredits the jazz program with giving him "practical experience
world."
"There are more jazz and pop jobs,available than legit (clasS*
comments. "I just want to play my horn. I'll play anywhere for any"''
pay me. Everybody is after the legit jobs and there are very fewoPwould be a crime for me to spend 100 percent of my time working"
doesn't exist."
Altizer still enjoys classical music, though. He currently Per^°,
wind ensemble and concert band. He simply wants to be a yd
musician. "In jazz band," he says, "we play pop, rock, jazz, every'
Sophomore Laurie Campbell says she plays in the band becaui
me playing my sax." Campbell, a music therapy major with a f
centration, says that she enjoys playing in the jazz band because it i5'
form of music. "Classical music is more strict," she says. "Jazz all"
relaxed about my music."
Senior saxaphonist Jean Gould has been in the jazz band for' ,
years. She notes that the increase in rehearsal time has crea^
polished sound. "We have stronger players and we perform more.
"But one of the most important things about playing in the band is'
self-confidence. After awhile you just get used to playing in fronto'"
a clarinet performance major, getting rid of her stage fright is very

ging at UOP
»#j

r

JK<

mm

d
solo with the jazz band; the Jazz band entertains In the University Center, gu
far right) oversees the entire jazz program.
book quality musicians a. a low cos, is to gat them to piay while the, are
EDUCATING ALL THE UOP STUDENTS
ane has not only taken on the jobof educating the students in his band,
mating all the students at UOP.
,onf5 don't have an
g,
nerally speaking," says Kissane, "mostc
ducatethem istoex^nowledge of jazz. In my opinion, the best way
3m to the best jazz available."
Th lJOp iazz band
kissane brings jazz to students as often ashes
.
performance
noon several times a year in the University C
• hundred students.
Center last Tuesday drew a crowd of aboui uve
Edition,Kissane works to bringguest artists to UOPwhohe

b00ked

a artists in the country." In the past two.years, K ssane
oscar Peterson, guitarist Joe Pass and *ru™P A ociatjon(COPA),and
sband, in association with the CoJIege of Pacrf
kjn jn theConseriversity Center Programs Council, will host Ke y
jnC|Udejazzvio*uditorium on December 2. Plans for the next semester,nciuoej
'tephan Grapelli from Paris.
BOOKING.THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

^^

Joking guest artists is not an easy task
Vsthatthe best way
are famous and expensive. The jazz band director says tnax

already in the Bay Area.
"I check to see who is P'3^ at
clubs around San Francisca

American M u s i c Hall or

at other jazz
^ ^
thg group jsusua||y
otherwise unbooked night."

Kissane 'Yn'the'past^aM of our concerts have been sellouts inthe Conservatory
Auditorium - ^ ^ PROBABLY HEAR THEM SOMETIME
It seems inevitable

p^o^an^iTthe'univereibr Centw

SwhenC'pS RooV duringthe ha,,-time show a, the tootbai, game
tomorrow night.

Greg Heltman is a lead trumpeter with the jazz
president u g
^ came tQ the conservatory as a freshband. He has heldthat^smcm ^^^ jn a |ongtjme>.. he says. "We

Conservatory

have'strong^whons and we're into playing. We work hard and have good

charts. We're Tight." .
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f WELCOME TO THE
WORLD OFri
I WONDERFUL
V

"WIB Russell's "Valentino"

... I«M Caan
by
Jan Egan

should've played Salome," Valentino
Ken Russell's film, "Valentino," is a
says to Michelle Phillips).
study in paradox. It stars Rudolph
The only female who shows any
Nureyev in the title role, and Michele
compassion is the woman who intro
Phillips (formerly of the MamaSand the duces Valentino to Hollywood. But by
Papas) as Natalya Rumbova, his wife
doing so she unwittingly contributes to
his death. Russell supports this thesis
and, it seems, manager.
In his role as Valentino, Nureyev is by using her as a cheerleader to Valen
tino's boxing match and drinking
visually stunning, but almost laugh
able as an actor. As for Michele Philips, contest (proving his manhood to
America). So Valentino screws or is
well, I kept waiting for her to croon
screwed by his women.
"California Dreamin'."
The cuts in time, from past to pre
Russell opens his film with an old
reels of crowds storming the church sent, seem to underscore schizo
wherein lies Valentino already dead, in phrenic America at the turn of the
his coffin which is elevated and apart century. There is a lurid quality in Rus
from the hysteria raging outside. Thus sell's biographical film which emerges
Russell constructs a circular time as a parody of American lifestyle and
sequence, beginning with Valentino s post-Victorian ethics.
"Valentino is
a visually stun
death and ending with him prostrate
upon a marble slab in a white sterile ning, albeit thematically incomplete
film.' It is often tedious, causing one to
room: a victim of good old American
squirm with impatience during a large
standards-bigotry (racial and sexual)
and exploitation (cashing in on Valen part of the movie.
International, intimate, and just a few minutes away from UOP,
The'paradox or tneTriovTe is evi
tino's stardom and death).
"St George and the Duck."
What happens within this frame denced in seeing itasathematicwhole.
work of death comprises the meat of the For, although Russell satirizes the
film. Russell seems to set up a seriesof "cashing in" of Valentino, so is Russell
scenarios in which Valentino is sub cashing in by making this film..
The film is interesting attimes, and
jected to one of the aforementioned
stuffed rainbow trout, pan fried and prejudices.
certainly, if you enjoy Nureyev (the
finished off with a splash of sherry,
One by one, Valentino's girlfriends dancer) it is well worth seeing. The cos
Welcome to the wonderful world of "Three Kings," three German sausagesand/or wives approach his coffin and tumes by Russell's wife, Shirley, are
James Gourmet, a man who likes to Knockwurst,
Bratwurst,
and
reminisce about how they became in dazzling, if not ostentatious; some of
dine with dazzle and entertain with Weisswurst; or even a "Merlin's Magic,
volved with Valentino, and what the Nureyev"s love scenes are beautifully
pizazzle.
,
" Hal and Rosemary's own herb crepes
ensuing consequences were.
directed.
I have been chosen to feature a
with a special filling each evening.
First there was Valentino's botched
Note; Although "Valentino" has left
unique, weekly entertainment column
If your Wednesday, Thursday, and
affair with Bianca (played by an attrac our fair Stockton (when I saw it the
relating solely to the aesthetics of fine Friday evenings prevent you from
tive actress whose name escapes me, theater was almost empty!) it is still
dining. My mandate is to "gourmetize"
attending St. George and the Duck, you
but then, so did her acting). This showing in San Francisco at the Royal .
the students and faculty of the are certainly recommended to the
flashback ends with Bianca shooting
University of the Pacific: to get them out 'restaurant's weekday luncheons served
her Mafia-type husband smack in his
of Fairbrooks' dining halls, away from Monday through Saturday, 11 to 3. I
college-cute face.
the ASUOP grocery store, and into the plead that you try the "Swiss Sailor,"
Bianca and Valentino never con
real world of dining. Be my mission German salami, Swiss and Cheddar
summate their relationship, and their
impossible, 1 hope that the rest of this cheeses, tomato, sprouts on dark rye; or
failure to do so establishes a leitmotif of
column will not duly disintegrate irjto the "Lucerne Land Lady," fresh banana
Folk dancers are invited to join
unfulfilled male/female love. Indeed,
slices, walnuts, cream cheese on raisin Russell plays heavily on homo "Veselos" of the University of the Pacific
smoke.
I must admit that I am very good
bread.
sexuality, from Valentino's sensuous Folk Dancers 7 to 9 p.m. every Tuesday
looking and a bit intelligent and, if I
However, if you have so much dancing with one of his male students to evening at the Elbert Covell College
might modestly add, the girls are after
studying and cannot make it to the the eventual "marriage" between his Centra.
my slender, masculine body and always restaurant, but still have the passionate
The Club is composed of university
two wives (Michelle^Phillips and Leslie
wondering where I might sweep them desire to dine with the advice of the
students, faculty and local citizens and
Caron).
off of their sweet feet.
debonair
James
Gourmet;
I
Although Valentino is certainly not is cosponsored by Anderson Y, the
Well, I have got the answer. The recommend the Sunday brunch also,
a homosexual,the women who figure in University Center and the YMCA.
girls deserve the best; besides me, they unique to this brunch are the scrump-,
"We like all kinds of international
•his life are either ignorant and super
deserve to dine with the romanticisms tious eggs en crepe, and availability of a
dances
from the line styles of the
ficial (Carol Kane, who plays a nasalof a soft wind accented with the "le domaine Champaigne."
voiced silent screen heroine), or Mediterranean to the fast couple
tintinabulating sounds of water foun
If you are a vegetarian, I urge you to
masculine and castrating
("You dances from the northern European
tains heard from the distance of an out get away from FAT CITY and try one of
countries," said Floyd Davis, one of the
side Venetian terrace of a deeply Hal and Rosemary's salads suchas the
dance board directors.
TYPING
romantic, little restaurant called St. "Venezia," tomato and all kinds of
Anyone
wishing
further
Term
papers,
Theses,
George and the Duck.
special sprouts (Alfalfa, radish, lentii,
information
may
contact
Anderson
Y
Situated in St. Mark's Plaza (just a wheat and rye) or the "Marseille,"
Dissertations, etc.
466-1496
or
Sue
Fliegler,
259
Grace
five minute walk from UOP, north on
marinated mushrooms and artichoke Contact Genevieve Macias at
Covell, 466-3581.
Pershing Avenue with a left on March
hearts, topped with bkiecheese
478 0354
6:00-10 p.m.
Lane) is the remarkable little restaurant crumbles.
of St. George and the Duck. Run with
Complimented with a fine selection
Come on up Highway 88 past Clements, then right on
intimacy by Hal and Rosemary Pear
of
wines
(e.g. Almaden, Sebastiani) and
son, Hal a graduate of COP with a
Jackson Valley Road for about two miles to
Masters in English literature, Roser-Wary beers (e.g. Tuborg, Lowenbrau; im
once secretary to former Dean Lloyd ports such as the "Harp" from Ireland
Bertholf of COP; this restaurant is a fine and "Heineken" from Holland), St.
the Duck is an ideal
compliment to the Friday night George find
THE HISTORIC BUENA VISTA STORE
restaurant
featuring
fine food and a
"rendezvousd'amour," featuring meals
of personal design and conscientious warm international atmosphere
& SALOON
occasionally accompanied with the
touch.
On Wednesday evening, Rosemary entertainment of UOP musicians.
. This restaurant adds a touch of
features a new and challenging
FOR THE GOOD TIMES
gourmet composition which includes a Tennyson to that of Hans Christian
tasty meal complete with soup, Anderson; although Hal and Rosemary
vegetables, potatoes, bread, dessert have not been to Europe 15 years, Rose
Gives you Country Western at its best with:
and coffee (a rich blend I might add)./ mary says that the world "travels in my
On Thursday and Friday evenings mind." St. George and the Duck truly is
GET HIGH IN THE SADDLE
(Hal's nights), the restaurant offers very- an indication that the world can travel
reasonably priced dinners such as "The harmoniously in the confines of a small,
Every Friday and Saturday night until Christmas
Golden Knight," golden trout or a family-run restaurant.

'JAMES GOURMET

11

FOLK DANCING
ON TUESDAYS
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Noted Artist \KAO presents^
_

|SKIING FILM

To speak

Chinga Chavin and Country Pom have come a long wav since this
performance at UOP two years a

A Trip Down Memory Lane

For those of you who remember
Czar Hubbard, AKA Chris Hubbard,
former ASUOP Social Director, this
piece might be of interest to you.
Hubbard brought Chinga Chavin's
Country Porn to UOP for the Home
coming Dance in '75.
When the Student Life and
Administration found out that part of
Country Porn's act was a topless
performer the s— hit the fan. After all,
there were prospective parents ana
alumni ($$!)
running around the
campus that day.
Anyway, I kinda missed all the
excitement that Hubbard emanated
around this campus and being that I'm
graduating in May I decided to take a
trip down memory lane. So last
Saturday, I went to the Keystone in
Berkeley and saw Country Porn.
"Leila and the Snakes" opened the
show. I'll have to admit that I wasn't
expecting great feats from this group. I
knew they played small clubs around
the Bay Area and someone had told me
they were modified punk rock. I was
certainly in for a surprise.
"Leila and the Snakes" were
tremendous! The diversity of their
show, the power of its delivery, and the
non-stop action on-stage was
captivating. Their first song, "Rock and
Roll Weirdos" was the title cut from their
first album which Leila showed to us all:
a 45-rpm record, "the long-playingt
versfon" as she described it.
Leila broke into a rendition of
"Don't Touch Me There" by the Tubes.
Halfway through, she transformed into
Margo Nutrition, and broke into a
parody of that song, "The smell of
burning french fries as we held each
other close. .
The lead singer, Pearlie Gates, was
acrobatic on stage. She performed a
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Country Porn:

by Becky Goehring

-I

parody of high school rock and roll and
hula-hooped through the entire song.
She also did an excellent parody of the
punk rock movement.
After an hour and a half set, Leila
and Co. left the stage. Country Porn,
arrived in matching outfits, broke into
their theme song, "Good Ole Country
Porn." Chinga introduced their next
song, "Asshole From El Paso": "No, it's
not fetus from Milpitas or-— from
Bolinas (YOU fill in the blank). They
continued through a parody of Grand
Ole Opry, entitled "Grand Ole Ovary"
with Dolly Hardon; "Sit On My Face,"
and other songs whose titles are
unprintable.
Country Porn put on a good show at
Keystone. Unfortunately, their show
was hampered by some, shall we say,
slightly bizarre folks in the audience.
They disrupted the show, distracted
people from enjoying the performance
and were generally obnoxious.
It was unfortunate that the
management did nothing to control
their outbursts. Country Porn really
does some excellent parodies of the
whole Country and Western mystique.
Although some of their antics are out
rageous, to say the least, their show is
very entertaining.

One of the foremost artists in
America will visit University of the
Pacific next Thursday, for a panel
discussion on public and private in
vestment in art.
Wayne Thiebaud, described as one
of the most distinguished artists on the
American scene today, will present a
lecture and participate in the panel
discussion at 7 p.m. in the Pacific Club.
The program, sponsored by the Art
Department withe support from the
California Council for the Humanities in
Public Policy, will be open to the public
without charge.
Thiebaud is represented in most of
the major museums in the country,and
he has participated in shows at the
Whitney Museum of American Art in
New York, the Oakland Museum, E.B.
Crocker Art Gallery in Sacramento,
Pasadena Art Museum, Galleria
Schwarz in Milan, Italy, the Sidney Janis
Gallery and the Alan Stone Gallery in
New York.
. Joining Thiebaud for the panel
discussion on public and private
investment in art will be Keith
Dennison, director of the Pioneer
Museum and Haggin Gallery in
Stockton, Dr. Sally Miller, UOP history
professor, Dr. Wes Dunn, UOP business
professor and Ted Itaya, a Stockton
area architect and member of the
Stockton Arts Commision.

BILL GRAM/UN
SAMMY HAGAR

UPSIDE DOWN is right side up
when you're "IN SEARCH OF SKIING",
at Keystone, Colorado. Crashes and
bashes, good technique and bad...all of
this will be presented by Kappa Alpha
Theta Sorority and KJOY radio when
they present to you WARREN MILLER'S,
"IN SEARCH OF SKIING" feature length
ski film. See this beautiful film at the
UOP Conservatory Theatre on Sunday,
November 20th at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Tickets are $2.00 in advance; $2.75 al
the door and are available at the UOF
Ticket Office, ZuZu's and Sundance
(Stockton) and Sports Cottage (Lodi).
For further ticket information call: 462
9292.
———sse—sww,ra——B———1

PRESENTS
Sunday, November 20
Stockton Civic
Auditorium

At the close of the show, as Chinga
Chavin came off stage, I stopped him,
introduced myself as a reviewer from
the Pacifican and said, "Chinga, you've
come a long way since your per
formance at UOP." I think he got the
joke.

GREG KIHN

MIILLER'S DATAMATE
Offers no more lonely even
ings. Cost nothing to list;
males and females

478-2583

(must be over 16)

you planning to take one of the following
in Spring semester?

Mathematics courses

AMA 51 Calculus I
AMA 41 Elementary Functions
AMA 35 Elementary Statistical Inference
AMA 33 Introduction to Finite Math and Calculus
AMA 31 Introduction to Statistics
AMA_ 93 Introduction to College Algebra
AMA 161 Elementary Concepts of Mathematics

YESTERDAY AND TODAY
Sammy Hagar will headlinethe concertatSpjn. Sunday,November20,1977at the
Stockton Chrtc Auditorium.
Alto on the bill November 20th is the GregKihn Band and openingthe show will be
London recording artists Yeatarday and Today.

YOU MUST PASS A MATHEMATICS
PROFICIENCY EXAM before you will be
permitted to sign into the class
Exams will be given ONLY on: Monday November 14,

Room 101, Classroom Building.

and

7:30 p.m.

ADVANCE TICKETS for the Bill Graham production are availableat Miracle Music,
Sun Stereo, Tops and Trowsers, Pacific Stereo, andTower Records inStockton; Top
200 Records (Modesto), The Music Box (Lodi), Janus Music (Manteca), and Tracy
Music.
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I am curious,
muscular

The Kenny Rankin Album
Kenny Rankin
Little David Records LD 1013
By Greg Heyes

by Jan Egan

By Becky Goehring

ASUOP was supposed to coThanks to an overactive appendix, I
find myself taking over the entertain sponsor the concert with MorningSun.
ment section of the Pacifican for When the Outlaws switched over to
Melinda. Although I have been known to Graham, it understandably irritated a
cavort with such rock 'n roll stars as lot of people associated with the social
Southside Johnny and members of the program at ASUOP. Yet for MorningSun
Tubes, I really haven't worked with the to put tickets on sale without a written
nitty-gritty of editorial management. So contract, seems to me to be poor
management on their part.
bear with me.
It is unfortunate that the first "Bill
I had a column written, ready to go
for last week's issue, but thanks to an Graham Presents" concert had to run
In all the
overactive computer, the paper didn't into these difficulties.
come out. (Everything and everybody at^ dealings I've had with Graham s
the Pacfican is overactive). So for some organization, I've always found them
willing to help.
catch-up news:
Graham is bringing Sammy Hagar
Two weeks ago the "Outlaws" were
scheduled to appear at the Stockton and Greg Kihn to the Stockton Civic on
Civic Auditorium. This appearance November 20. • This should be a good
would have marked the first concert show so look for it.
produced by Bill Graham and company
Other events around the Greater
in the Stockton-San Joaquin area.
Bay Area which may interest you:
Commander Cody and the David
Rumour had it that Graham pulled
the concert out from under the feet of Bromberg Band will be'appearingatthe
MorningSun Productions. However, Community Center Theater in
according to a reliable source, the only Sacramento on Sunday. The show
contract between the Outlaws and begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7.65,
MorningSun was verbal.
$6.65, and $5.65 at all BASS and
"Earlier this year, the Outlaws had Ticketron outlets.
asked Graham's people to check out
I've got some good news and some
some possible areas for concerts in
California," John Saltnes, a Bill > bad news for you. The good news isthat
Graham associate said. "One of the Bette Midler is going to be appearing at
' Bimbo's 365 Club in San Francisco Nov.
cities suggested was Stockton."
The band evidently forgot they had 29— Dec. 4. Midler will be doing
that arrangement with Bill Graham and two shows nightly. The bad news isthat
agreed to a concert with MorningSun. the show costs $20 for weekend
When Graham confronted them with performances and $15 for weeknight
performances. If you're familiar with
that, they switched back to Graham.
"The decision to cancel the concert Midler you know that at any price she's
was made by the band, and asa result of gonna put on a great show!
Melinda should be back next week.
some irresponsibledecisions they (the
band) had made. It was not a result of It's been a real thrill to inform you about
anything Bill Graham's organization all these events. It's also been real.
Bye.
jJidjj^SaJtnes^conclude^^

On Saturday, November 19, the
Northern California Fitness Associa
tion will present the Northern California
Body Building Championships at the
Scottish Rite Temple. Byron Hudson, a
soft-spoken, articulate former Mr.
California was on campus last Friday to
publicize the event.
"I want to urge all young men who
are body builders to enter the contest.
Even if they don't win, the experience is
tremendous," said Hudson, who, aside
from his interest in body building, works
with the Oakland Police Department. "I
work for the Amateur Athletic Union as
a volunteer," he said, "Trying to get
young men interested in body building
as a sport."
Saturday night'scontestantswill be
judged on symmetry, muscularity,
density and athletic ability. Those
interested in entering the contest can
obtain entry blanks by writing to: Byron
Hudson, 401 Vernon Street, Oakland,
Ca. 94610. The cost is $4 plus an
additional $3 for entering the A.A.U.
Deadline for entry is Nov. 15.
Dave Johns, Mr. America 1977 and
Most Muscular Man in America 1977
will be making an exclusive northern
California appearance at the show. In
addition, Hudson will (hopefully!) set a
world's
record
by
successfully
completing a "... Never Before
Witnessed Feat of Endurance," "It's
something to do with lung capacity, but
I don't want to give it away," smiled
Hudson.
I am curious, muscular — and you
can bet I'll be there. . .
(Tickets are $6 and available from
BASS and at the door. Contest begins at
7 p.m. at the Scottish Rite Temple, 33
W. Alpine Ave.

Kenny Rankin is a mood stylist in
the tradition of Johnny Mathis. And
"The Kenny Rankin Album" is his best
record, since it pinpoints his strengthsa mellow timber, excellent phrasing in a
Jazzy pop style.
The album was recorded live in the
studio backed with full orchestra. This
gives the album an extremely clean
sound to the orchestra that is usually
destroyed
by
the
multistacked,
separately recorded tracks.
Another unique aspect of this
album is the prominence of the
arranger conductor as opposed to the
producer. Here Don Costa surrounds
Kenny Rankin with a full orchestra that
gives a lush sound to the songs such as,
"While My Guitar Gently Weeps,"
(Beatles) which he does a fine job of.
This is an excellent light Jazz pop
album in the tradition of Sinatra and Nat
King Cole. In concert he tends to lean
more toward the Jazz end of things as
I'm sure he'll show when he appears
here with the U.O.P. Jazz band on Dec.
2, 1977. So get your tickets, it will be
well worth it.

about it
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TO CELEBRATE

National Children's
Book Week
University Book Store
Uitank; Ctattr •

CA Mill • OMI MA-2329
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Children's Book Sale
Classics—Fairytales—Adventure—Activities

you have to sit your face
inside a while
and bite and chew
and swallow and smile
to know that books
are really pizza pies
and chocolate
cakes
you have to read until
your stomach aches
and stuff your eyes
with frosting and tomato
sauce
then make a sandwich with
ripe poems between a
monster and a
basketball

SAVE TO 80%
© 1977 Arnold Adoff

read all
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Sports

Swimmers host San
Jose State today
UOP's girls' swim team will be at
Kjeldson swim stadium this afternoon
to take on the San Jose State Spartans.
This will be the only home meetfor UOP
this season.
Coach Gordon Collet got right to the
point when asked about the outlook for
the season. "This will be the best team
in the history of the school. Every girl
will score points this season."
Returning from last year's team are the
four girls who swam on the AilAmerican 800-yard freestyle relay
team. They are: Ann Redig, Sandy
Johnson, Jana Brandenburg and Nancy
Norman.
When asked about the outlook of
this year's team Brandenburg said,
"Everyone has a good attitude aboutthe
season and everybody really works hard
in practice."
Collect mentioned five freshmen
who should be instrumentaj.towards
the success of the team. The are: Amy

Tasnady, who swam in the Student
World Games in Bulgaria this summer;
Cindy Gentes, who has national
experience in the freestyle;
Julie
Waters, a backstroker with national
experience;
Shawn Nethevda, a
freestyler; and Amy Sackenberg, who
according to Collet "does all sorts of
races."
Collet mentioned that he sees this
team having a very good chance at
making the top 20 and possibly the top
15 national's. Last year, on the strength
of the 800-yard relay team, they took
44th place.
Collet said that there is talent on
this team, that everyone is working hard
and it should be a good season,
providing everybody stays healthy.
UOP is in a new league this year
with Cal-Berkeley, Stanford, Fresno
State and San Jose State. Collet said
that Stanford has to be favored to take
the league right now with UOP a close
cc*rnnri
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Intramural champions...M.J. s(Southwest) are the

number one team in the powder puff division.

Volbyball

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

UOP's women's
volleyball team hosts

A representative
will be on *he campus

Stanford tomorrow at
1 p.m. in the gym.

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 15, 1977
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Admission is free.

and job opportunities
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

FOR INSTRUCTORS
& STUDENTS
Term Papers
Club Bulletins
Reports
Resumes
Overhead Projector Overlays
Instruction Manuals
QUALITY COPIES
FAST SERVICE

Interviews may be scheduled at
PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE

186W.ADAMS 464-6161
Off Pacific Ave. across from

Lauree Rockwall „ .hewn In 01.

SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

Baskin-Robbins

year. The team travels to Sacramento next weekend for a regional

Intramural news Omega PhiThe UOP Intramural Department is
sponsoring its semi-annual Turkey Trot,
to be held on Nov. 17, at 4 p.m. on
Knoles field.
It's open to all UOP
students, faculty, and staff.
Participants may enter as
individuals or as a team (4 members).
Awards include a turkey for individual
winners, a pumpkin pie for 1st place
teams, and cupcakes for all
participants.
Entries aredue Wed. November 16,
and fees are $.50 for individuals and
$1.00 for teams. There is a 2 mile
course fo men and a 1 mile course for
women.

Maps and entry forms are available
at the Intramural office, 1st floor, gy

Phi Tau today
Phi Kappa Tau will battle Omega
Phi Alpha in a flag football game
This
afternoon at 3 p.m. All fans are
welcome to attend and refreshments
will be served. The game will be held on
the Intramural field which is next to the
University Townhouses.
According to a reliable source,
UOP's star running back Bruce Gibson
(a member of Phi Tau) will make a
surprise appearance.
Last week Omega Phi won the Bleague championship defeating Ph
Tau 25-7.
But today's game is
unrelated to last week's intramural
game.

Northern California's
Finest Facility
10 Regulation Racquetball
STUDENT RATES $2.00 p/hr.
(Show student body or registration card)

Quail Lakes Athletic Club
2303 W. March Ln.
5
3 minutes away

P»cfflc_Ave.

UOP
Pershing Ave.

If you like court reservations,call 951-3795

Pl^y one hx Don-i?rinaejticoe.for $1.00.
Expires November 30thr
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Tiger
receiver
who
is'fearless'
J. Conron:
^

Chester Caddas calls him
"fearless." Assistant coach Ron Turner
says "he is not afraid of anything." The
person Caddas and Turner are referring
to is Tiger wide receiver Joe Conron.
Conron, a 6-foot-l, 170-pound
senior from Chatsworth also returns
punts, lately kickoffs for UOP. When
asked what he does to prepare for his
positions Conron said, "I just think in
my mind that I have to relax and
concentrate on what I am doing. I just
try to do the play I am supposed to do
and usually everything becomes
instinctive."
Thus far this season Conron s
instincts have been quite good, he has
caught 24 passes for 397 yards andone
touchdown, bringing his two-year
career total to 37 receptions for 604
yards and four touchdowns.
Conron is currently the leading
punt returner in the PCAA, averaging
nine yards a return in 24 attempts.
Included in this group are many punts
that Conron catches while any other
player would normally signal for a fair
catch.
When asked about this, Conron
said, "A fair catch is an easy way out, so
you might as well run. If I fumbled the
ball maybe then I would call for more
fair catches."

Two weeks ago, when UOP won at
San Jose, Conron had the play of the
season when he broke numerous
Spartan tackles and raced 60 yards into
the end zone for his first runback ever at
UOP. Unfortunately, though, Conron,
doesn't remember what happened.

What happened was Conron was
typically "fearless" because as soon as
he caught the ball, a San Jose State
player was right there to tackle him.
Conron got by him though and raced
down the field, eluding what seemed
like the whole city of San Jose as the
partisan Spartan crowd was in shock.
The Tiger bench emptied and rushed
out onto the field to offer their
congratulations to Conron.
Conron said that if you just relax
when running back punts and let your
body go with the blows it (the tackles)
won't hurt at all. But what Conron fears
is returning kickoffs, which he returned
once agai nst San Diego last week for 33
yards, the best this season for UOP. He
said he fears kickoffs because "on
punts I can run away from people, but
on kickoffs you see 11 men across the
field and there's no where to go."
Many people say that Conron
doesn't have the speed or size for his
position but Turner discounts much of
this criticism. "He's a receiver that can
do everything. He has good hands,

"He's a receiver that
can do everything"
- Ron Turner
excellent speed (4.5 in the 40-yard
dash) and he runs great patterns. He is
just very smooth."
Turner added that wherever the
ball is thrown he catches it. "He has

loht pusrv
Dass thrown his way that
caught
every pass
that
has been catchable this^season and
that's not an exaggeration."
Besides returning punts and being
a wide receiver, Conron hurts the
defense on reverse plays. He is the fifth
leading rusher on the Tiger squad with
78 yards on nine attempts, an 8.7 yard
average. Conron said that he likes the
reverse, the fact that the defense is
keying on Bruce Gibson takes a lot of
pressure off of him.
Conron said that he would like to
see more passing in the UOP offense^
But he is content; not about to demand
that the ball be passed to him. Conron
said, "Our running game and passing
game compliment each other, so I am
glad about that." Conron must not be
too upset about UOP's long standing
tradition of the running game since he
chose UOP over Colorado, New Mexico
and Cornell, all of which pass a great
deal of the time.
When Conron's football-playing
days are over he would like to go into
sports physical therapy. He remarked
that he thinks every athlete that plays a
sport has the idea to turn pro. He said
that because of his size he would have
to walk on, but to have a chance he has
to gain about 20 pounds. "If I go out
though, it will be just for fun because I
really don't think I have a chance."

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Randy Whited
Had two interceptions, including
one for a touchdown in victory
at San Jose.

Joe Conron
Caught three passes for 86
yards in last week's loss to

Joe Conron

Randy Whited

San Diego.
Dr. Ray.

Nickname is
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San Diego State stops OOP/ 29-7
Turner rushed for 114 yards on 35
carries, a 3.3 yard average.
Offensively for the Tigers there
were very few bright spots. Joe Conron
played a "super game", according to
Caddas, catching three passes for 8b
yards, including a 60-yard pass (and
run) from quarterback Donnie Moore.
He also had a kickoff return of 33 yards
and ran for 20 yards on a reverse play.

University of the Pacific will be
looking to even out their record
tomorrow night when the Northeast
Louisiana Indians visit Pacific Memorial
Stadium. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m.

UOP's record fell to 4-5 last week
when the San Diego State Aztecs
defeated the Tigers, 29-7. Northeast
Louisiana improved their record to 2-7
last week when they beat NicholIs State.

Steve Harden connected on a 54yard bomb with Roy Gaebel which set
UOP's only score; a 2-yard diving burst
byGibson. Fullback Mike Colton ran the
ball three times for 17 yards. Harden
was 6 for 12 passing for 112 yards and
Donnie Moore was two for eight passing
for 66 yards.

Northeast Louisiana is probably the
weakest opponent UOP faces this year.
They have lost to such teams as Tulsa
(who San Diego beat 41-7), Fullerton
State, Arkansas State and Lamar
(Texas).
*

• ' •

The Indian defense is a young
group (not one senior on the squad) and
it shows. They have given up an average
of 391 offensive yards and 31 points a
>game this season. UOP head coach
Chester Caddas had these comments
on Northeast Louisiana: "Northeast
Louisiana is a struggling football team
that has begun to improve as the season
comes to an end. I am sure they would
like to continue that improvement when
they come to Stockton."

Jeff Bassett (33) and Joe Orlandini (36) surround San Jose State runner in
action two weeks ago. UOP won the game, 24-7.

Craig Colton and
Dave Nester have been,
named

Later in the first quarter a Steve
Harden pass was intercepted by the
Aztec's Steve Jorde. On the next play
San Diego quarterback Joe Davis then
unloaded the bomb, throwing it 44
yards to Ronnie Smith. In the following
play Deacon Turner crashed over from

this week for their

lady vocalist & musicians;auditions are now
-being held-join 'The Kinkys!

.

Last week UOP had difficulty
moving the ball against a tough San
Diego State defense. All the scoring
came in the first half as the Aztecs held
UOP's ground game to two net yards
rushing in the first half. Bruce Gibson
was held to 74 net yards on 24 carries
on the game, a 3.1 average per carry.
San Diego was first on the board
when they registered a safety early in
the first quarter. On that play a bad
center snap sailed over the head of
punter Roy Gaebel and into the end
zone. Gaebal got to the ball and got the
kickoff, only to have it nullified because
of a clipping penalty in the end zone.
The result San Diego 2, UOPO.

didn't know you were in the "mood.
I
should have known by the musk incense,
strobe light, and sign on the door saying
"CLEAR OUT MIKE".-Although I did have a

3tr»nh: My one and only FILET'.- Woody V-

against San Diego.

Venetian Gardene ShoppingCenter
47*9 Perehing Avenue
Stockton. California 95207

PRE-LAW CONFERENCE

Dear Steve C.,
I'm sorry about last night. I really am. I

"The Kinkys" (a Hot Concert Band), seeks a

outstanding play

Fashion Unisex Jeans and

five yards out as the Aztecs had all the
Jimmy Hughes intercepted his
points they needed, leading 9-0.
second pass of the year late in the ball
Davis was too much for UOP to game and the Tigers special team
handle as he was 15 for 23 (65 pet.) coverage saw Kevin Turner, Jeff Oswald
passing for 314 yards. Dennis Pearson and Ross Perry come up with key
caught 5 passes for 134 yards, while
tackles.
Smith caught 4 passes for 76 yards.

tacifican classifieds

captains

little fun. WhenI felt somethingin my hand11.

Lincoln West Village area; call John 951

guess I shouldn't have said, "No thanks I
don't smoke," or you wouldn't have stormed
out the door (But Steve, it was dark and I

7350 or 462-3454.

couldn't see).

ATTENTION; Authors, writers, and college

and give me another chance.
(Your South-West Giri Friend)

WANTED ROOMATE: Non-smoker, male or
female; $110 per month plus utilities;

students.

Please come

back, Steve,

p.S. I still don't understand what all the
chains and leather whips are for.

home, 465-6341

TYPING,16 or 20 bond,lc.c.,elite or pica
65 cents per page.

.

Green and goldconvertible sofabed appro*.
6 ft. $100, Call 478-3002
To GordonFong: The rabbTdied. Seel^T"
the altar. Love, Helen Kochenderfer.
~~To the UOP orderly who wlmeled m. to my

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING
RINGS: Up to 50 percent discount to
student, faculty & staff. Examf>'®' '°™e
ouarter carat $95,one-half carat. $275,one
carat $795, by buy direct from leading
"amond importer. For color catalog send
$1 to SMA DiamondImporters, Inc. Box. 2
Fanwood NJ 07023 (indicate name of
(212) 682-3390for location

,

Eleqant Hobo

career

Mon Fri ia30«oo

brand names; shirts,

•6:00

tops,and other

9 to 9 Daily
1 to 9 Sunday

Take Off
Those
#«€xtra
founds

I35E BHR PRBERftM-YBUTjbBIEJT
Located at 5646 N.Pershing
Just Off Campus

Day-951-6651 Night-465-5487
-newspapegjand

-A used book sectiombnng m y^hing Avenue

notes!

|November

planning

15, 1977 (Tuesday)

ANDERSON HALL
Representatives of the following
law schools will be present:

McGeorge School of Law
Sacramento

477-2009

-Hard covers & paperbacks

and

of showroom nearest you.

HOURS

(jeans and Record Shop) wed-sat io;3o

New management

Information on admissions

Sor call

operation at St. Joe's; Thank you.

now bos

concerning

1-3:30 p.m.

Occasional pick-up,

R. Stanfield, 108 Circle Drive,

Jackson, (209) 223-1094.

u

WEST COAST LAW SCHOOLS

Will TYPE manuscripts, term

papers, theses, miscellaneous items. My

delivery

Defensively
for
the
Tigers,
halfbacks Enos Edmersen and Joe
Orlandini had trouble keeping up with
Brad
the speedy Aztec receivers
Vassar was the leading tackier for UOP
with ten solo tackles and 15overall. Jeff
Bassett, Craig Colton, Jim Escobedo
and Al Pipkin all had strong games on
the line.

Loyola University
Los Angeles
Southwestern School of Law
Los Angeles
Pepperdine School of Law
Anaheim
University of San Francisco
San Francisco
Golden Gate University
San Francisco
Lewis and Clark
Portland, Oregon
Willamette
Salem, Oregon
University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington
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Letters
Dear Editor:
I neverthoughtthe day would come
when I would be writing in hopes that
my article would be printed in the
Pacifican. I am at an exciting time in my
life and would like to share with
you—the students of UOP— some of the
experiences I am having.
For as it
is, I don't read the Pacifican during a
class in Knoles Hall, or in Grace Covell
dining room, or Raymond Lodge, but in
stead in the mail room of Palais Kinsky.
"Where?" you ask? "Palais Kinsky", I
reply. An old palace still used today by a
Prince when in town, but also where the
Institute for European Studies in
Vienna, Austria holds their classrooms
and headquarters.
I ama UOP student spendingmy Jr.
year here in Vienna. Besides myself
there are 170 other American students
on the same program including four
other UOP classmates.
We began our adventures on a 5
day retreat in Munich Kirchen a small
resort town. Orientation began, culture
shock hit, homesick blues crept upon
us, and good old freshman
introductions "Hi, what's your mane,
where are you from, what's your major,
what school do you gote (UOP? where's
that?), and I'm sorry but what's your
name again" became our routine. This
then followed a three-week intensive
German class, where one sleeps, eats,
and studies German. (For us beginners
it was known as Dummy Deutsch until
classes began and now it's Dummy
Deutsch 2).
For once in my life classes ace real!
You don't study the History of Opera you
go to the Opera. This of course includes
waiting in line beginning about 4:30 to
buy standing room tickets at 6:30.
From which time you proceed to get
jabbed in the stomach by these little old
jadies when walking (running is more
< like it) up 3 flight of stairs to tie a scarf
around the railing to reserve your place.
For 60 cents one can't lose and the
performances are excellent.
A foreign language is no longer a
language to learn, but a language to
use. In my case I live with two Ameri
can girls and a sweet Hausfrau who
speaks no English. Over her home
made Sunday breakfasts, her doing our
wash, her doing our dishes, and her
occasional treats of appelstrudel—the
greatest conversations emerge.
I enjoy slaughtering through the
language, for I have the best of times.
And of course when you go grocery
shopping, or the Trafik (to buy those
areograms to write home on) again and
again the study of German becomes fun
and put to use instead of reading about
the Habsburg Empire, I am now given
the chance to see it when visiting the
Schonbrunn Castle, the Hofburg, the
statues of Marie Theresa, and much
more.
And for me, (being a Special
Ed major) one of my highlights is my
Special Ed course where I spend one
whole day a week working with severely
handicapped children. Here again I
have the chance to be with the people
and learn so much from them—exactly
what the tourist lacks.
Some other joys have been goingto
the Kinsky Ball where we all have
attempted to learn the Vienesse Waltz

and enjoyed the evening in the state
rooms of the Palais Kinsky, going on a
trip to the Wachau area (a valley by the
Danube River) and viewing the quaint
picturesque towns, enjoying a Henrigan
(the celebration of a wine harvest), and
tons more.

Dear Editor,

wide and is well known in Japan.
However, we realize that it is expensive
and changes must be made even to the
extent of cooperating with another
school's program. We just want the
chance to make these changes and still
maintain a top-rated program.
All we're asking for is one more year
(through '79-'80) in order to recruit
students and make plans.
Although I am a senior, I have very
strong feelings about the value of this
year abroad (I dare anyone to try and
compare it to a year in Stockton) and
granted the extension, will work closely
on new and viable plans through next
year if need be.
We're willing to work for this
project, all we need is the chance to do
it. So far, the UOP community as a
whole has been sympathetic and
supportive Cthe most supportive thing
you could do would be to seriously
consider a year in Japan) and we ask
that you continue to make your voices
heard concerning the maintenance of
such a program at your college.

Recently, we were informed that
after next year the Raymond-Callison in
Japan Program would be terminated
because of financial problems. This
means that this year's freshman and
sophomore classes will be the last to
The future holds a birthday party of
participate in one of thecountry's finest
a 90-year-old lady, Frau Kellner, who overseas program.
It also means that we have no
lives next door and was born on Thanksgiving(although that means nothing to program under which we may recruit
her of course), meeting a UOP friend in for next year.
Generously, the
Madrid, Spain (on the same program administration has promised that next
there) to share Xmas and a month of
year's freshmen may be promised a
traveling, to enjoy another exciting year in Japan, but what, how and with
semester, and of course to come home whom we have no way of telling. No
to those I love and share my joys and high school senior with any brains at all
learn about those that I have missed.
is going to spend $6500 on such a
nebulous proposition.
Vienna is absolutely wonderful and
The year-in-Japan may not be the
it's exciting to me to belong to school only reason why students come to
that can offer such opportunities. Raymond-Callison, indeed with the new
Thank you Judy Chambers and Thank
majors I would hope not, but, it is an
you UOP! I wish you all a great rest of a integral part of our international studies
semester and a beautiful year ahead.
degree and our biggest drawing card in
recruiting.
Auf wiedersehen!
UOP's Japan program, which
sonnenscheitv anyone, regardless of school may par
Michelle Zimmer ticipate in-is gaining respect nation

Deborah Stuhr
Raymond Callison Senior

/SCXi%€
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Opinion
Bits of tid
by Steve Cecil

...fhefearj
Over cocktails a while ago Stan,
Rill and Jess talked me into going
through the RA selection process. .At
first I was a little reluctant, but with syeh
executive endorsement I managed to
overcome my initial unwillingness.
I find the prospect of my actually
being a Resident Assistant remotely
appealing, for reasons not altogether
apparent, it's not the money (because
am independently wealthy), and it isn t
the status thing either, (we columnists
have more power than we know what to

b) a dollar.
c) his shorts.
6) My mother:
a) loved me, and often told me so.
b) hated me, and often told me

wholly unyuitiKeA.
Assouan see
ouRCowpiitw
ismtrefyawartine

so.

do with already.)
I think perhaps the real reason I am
going through the selection process is
because I have a secret desire to be
evaluated. I want to fill out applications
and questionaires and have a selection
committee tell me just who I am.
For the benefit of those who didn t
go through the RA selections you
complete a questionaire by choosing
the one best answer for each question.
Honesty and candor are imperativ^you
must answer with the first choice that
comes to mind.
The following is a random sampling
of test questions gathered from the
(various questionaires.
1) I want to be an RA:
a) sothat I may benefit mankind.
b) for the money.
c) because I was dung from a
frat.

of the Left are

c) is none of your business.
7) Choose one:
a) tennis shoe.
b) tennis elbow.
c) tennis ball.
d) tennis anyone?
8) RegardingJack Horner, he put in
his thumb and pulled:
a) out a plumb.
b) a boner.
c) an all-nighter.
d) train.
Now, from your response to these
various questions, the trained mind can
determine your true self. So if you send
your completed questionaire and ten
dollars to the PACIFICAN, I will be able
to tell exactly what kind of person you
are.

operated^fyBur
average, typWal

engineer*.

\

,
And I won't even need to read your

responses.

Photo* by : George Raya
Interviewer: Wanda Lau

2) A good RA is responsible:

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN PUTTING OFF

a) true.
b) to a point.
c) to no one.
3) As an RA I would be:
a) receptive to the students in my

DOING LATELY?
Ricky Boyland (Jr., School of Business):

section.
b) short.
c) a crazy kind of guy.
4) In a group situation I am:
a) no help at all.
b) copperative.
caramel apple.
c) usually underneath.
5) I think a fanatic is someone who can't change his mind, and won
change:
Wendell Meek (Soph., School of
a) the subject.
Business): I haven't gone home and
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Camping
Studying and writing a term paper
East Asian Civilization. Reading Proust
and Madame Bovary for my European
Fiction course. Putting a deposit on my
new house, and telling my landlady I m
moving out. Shall I indict myself

Dawn Sandoe (Jr., COP):

further?

™car wanna buy a '72 Maverick?

"CORRECTION: The photograpn auuu.„CORRECi iu
ent made by Grey
panying

The Pacifican is a publication

Going to extracurricular activities
partying and socializing. I've been try
ing to catch up on my homework be
cause of midterms. I'm waiting for win
ter term for a break! I just hope I make it
through my classes okay.

Marcia Weldon (Jr., Conservatory): I
haven't been practicing violin and piano
as much as I should be. The biggest

week's "Street Talk"

' « was not a Picture of He.tman, but of COP grad student Mark

Heltmnnt

2

furthermore, it should be^tressed
that Heltman s

Smjth was

ggSSytff "»hout ma,ice-

Jake Aller (Sr., pseudo-Raymond-Callison): Writing papers, sleeping, trying to
find a job, finishing my third string quar
tet, learning how to think. Everything
else.

Opinion

In other words
by Thomas Kennedy

In the beginning of Jimmy Carter's
administration, people often wondered
if he was going to be all style and no
substance.
They said that his
inauguration walk down Pennsylvania
Avenue was nice and that the cardigan
sweater he wore during his first
television address looked good, but that
it was time for President Carter to begin
working.

Letters
Dear Editor;

After
reading
the
article
concerning Elbert Covell College that
appeared in the Pacifican, I feel the
need, no matter how unpopular, to
remind the University (of which you are
a part) to observe any situation in its
entirety and to relate it as such. A half
truth is no truth.
Being euphemistic in reporting
only serves to a) show the state of
"blessed ignorance" in which our saynothing society wishes to dwell, b)
create a sense of false security in those
who might normally be uncomfortable
due to deviance from accepted
standards, and c) stifulesthose persons
who may feel the need for change.
It should be pretty obvious to
anyone who comes in contact with the
ECC area of campus that everything
isn't peaches and cream with the
students from ECC.
The idea of Elbert Covell College is
a novel one. But as often the case, the
"reaJ world" deviates from the model.
I'm not absolutely aware of all facets of
all problems concerning ECC
(especially since I'm not a Covelliano),
but perhaps someone would care to
reply to the following problem areas:
1) Behavior in General: I'm sure
that, as usual, there are a few who spoil
it for everyone, i.e., there have been
numerous incidents (on an unusually
frequent basis) that serve to cause
resentment in non-ECC'ers. This really
too bad, sin efforts by some towards a
genuine feeling of inter-cultural
goodwill are offset. Often times ECC
students are seen as objects to be
tolerated, instead of as a means to
enrichment.
2) Academic Quality: As you may
know, the procedures for entrance into
Elbert Covell College are quite different
from the U.S. system of "get it for
yourself." The academic inability of
some of these students is surprising.
The level of ignorance (as manifest
through behavior) is often times
startling.
Their cultures is different from
ours, to be sure, but they are the
outsiders who are up for our
acceptance, and, as such, they must be
ready to conform to our standards.
Here are some important
arguments for bringing Latin
Americans to the University:
1) Cultural exchange,
2) the uniqueness of being the only
school to emphasize Latin American

recruitment,
3) Possible monetary motivations
for the University (present or potential)
Now, ask yourself these questions:
1) How many hundreds of times better
would cultural exchange with European
students (e.g. French students) be? 2)
Why is UOP the only university to bring
in Latinos? 3) What is the relationship
between question number 2 and
statemtn number 3 above?

While you're pondering question
number 3, consider our blazingH. E. P.
program here at UOP.
Yes, in answer to the popular
counter-question, my experiences have
been broadened.
Must to my
displeasure, I've learned a lot.

attitude to get it through the U.S.
Senate.

Another nearly insurmountable
problem is the economy, which has
never really recovered from the early
1970's recession. The stock market is
at a 22 month low, reflecting a slide
from 1000 to 800 points since Carter
took office. Heavy industry, such as
steel is decaying almost to the point of
no return because of high wages and
Now, nine months later, many in international competition.
Washington are saying that his admini
stration has mis-managed its first year
On Capitol Hill
Mr. Carter's
policies so much that Carter may be a record is virtually non-existent.
one-term president. Such statements Congress has beaten him on the water
may seem so premature as to be projects, welfare reform and the tax
ridiculous. But consider the problems rebates. The various groups that made
that have plagued Mr. Carter during his
up the President's victory coalition are
first 10 months in office.
pulling away their support.
Black
leaders
because
of
high
First of all, both the Harris and NBC unemployment, Jewish leaders
polls place him at a 47 percent approval because of Carter's stand on the new
rate by the American people. This is in Jewish settlements, and big labor,
sharp contrast with Richard Nixon's 70 which saw their minimum wage
percent rating during his first 10 increase cut in half, are all in different
months.
stages of disenchantment.
Secondly,
the
Carter
administration's bumbling attempts at
handling such key issues as energy and
tax reform have cost him much. When
Carter made his statement that the
energy situation was the "moral
equivalent of war," he should have
really said that it would take that

President Carter has a problem.
The images of his first year's ineptness
will follow him through the next three
years, unless he can pull of the big play.
But so far, all he has done is fumble on
the one-yard line. If he isn't careful, he
may find himself on the bench during
the second half.

Anonymous
Editor of the Pacifican;

I was rather disappointed with the
review of the All-University Talent Show
by Randy Bass in the Oct. 21 issue of
The Pacifican. I realize, of course, that
because the article was a review it con
tained Bass' personal opinions of the
show, and I certainly have no quarrel
with that. For the most part, I felt that he
was quite evenhanded.
However,
towards the end of the review, Bass
stated:
In all sincerity, the show was pretty
good for an amateur talent show. But, I
don't believe that this is the best repre
sentation of talent at UOP. Yet con
sidering the inadequate warning time
given for auditions, I suppose we
should be satisfied with what we had.
Bass seems to have missed the en
tire purpose of the show. The Student
Alumni Council decided to sponsor the
talent show for three reasons. First, we
felt it would make a nice ending for
Alumni Day. Secondly, we thought it
would be a good way to start off the
Homecoming weekend. Finally, and
most importantly, we felt that the talent
show would be a good way to bring fac
ulty and students together in an annual
fall event, not unlike Band Frolic.
While talent was certainly a
requirement for such a show, we were
not necessarily looking for the most
talented people at UOP. If Bass is

looking for exceptional talent, he'll be
happy to know that some of the most
talented students on the West Coast can
be found performing on almost any
given night in the Conservatory.

Then, just the other day, I heard
that we students can't get into drama
department productions anymore for
free. ASUOP won't fund them and the
drama people just can't foot the bill

As I've stated, the major purpose of
the talent show was to provide an enter
taining evening for the entire UOP
community. Judging from the aud
ience reception, I feel that the show Was
a great success.

Sets for their productions run into
money, understandably, and you know
the old saying, "It don't grow on trees."

Thank You,
Phil Brown, member
Student Alumni Council
Dear Editor.

For some reason I seem to be con
fused abou! the aim of ASUOP this aca
demic year. First of all, we getanicePR
pitch from Prez Randy Breschini in the
Sept. 30 issue of the Pacifican lauding
ASUOP for all its programs and ser
vices for the UOP student. (It kind of re
minds me of another monthly missile
from a president we all know and loveyou know the "Gee, isn't everyone and
everything ever so wonderful here at
our happy little campus" type
messages.).
Prez Randy told us how we could
rent a cabin in Tahoe for minimal cost,
qnd how our new ASUOP van will soon
be ready for use (Oh goody, I can't wait
to rent that, drive to Tahoe, spend the
weekend in our cabin and get some
good skiing in — it should only cost me
around $75 for the weekend!).

Somewhere or other I think ASUOP
has lost sight of itspriorities. It seems to
me that one of the most important goals
of ASUOP is to get students involved
with the activities on campus and to be
supportive of other students in their en
deavours.
I question whether ASUOP made
the right choice. Will more students
utilize the Tahoe cabin 6r will more
benefit by ASUOP funding the drama
productions? I have a hunch it will be
the latter.
Thank-you
B . G.
COP

Latter* to the Editor should be sent
through campus mail or delivered
personally to the Pacifican, North
Hall,

by

Tuesday

previous

publication on Friday.

to

Letters

should be kept to three hundred
words or less, and must be signed
with a full name; anonymity can be
requested. Phone numbers will be
appreciated.

